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Connors John s

Born Dec 26 1872 

ppoint , June 1 1904 3-nigb.ts with older men

• r ss,d June 4 1904 Beat by Chief c Perry D Knapp 

II pril 1 1907 Motorcycle Squad C, 

Promoted Sept 1� 1912 Det-Sergeant 

II Dec 28 1913 Det-L1eutenant 

Retired July 1 1938 Under the famous 65-yr Law.

Died March 11 1953 at 3,30am in Mercy Hosp. 

He was 81 yrs old when he died aRd he lived at 665 Islington ave 

a.nd he was in goog health until March 7 1953. 

Retiring after serving 34 yrs on the force, he was well known 

in the Police•Circles, and by the Toledo Citizens, his long career as an Offici 

spanned years which he saw the division pass from its horse and wagon and the 

bicycle days te a moGern highly motorized and Law.enforcement agency. 

During that time he served as a Detailed Detective on the Auto

Bank- Homicide- and Burglary Squads.,He participated in many solutions of crime 

4n many cases-and gun battles with the Toledo Criminals. 

He was born in Ba�linasloe County Galway Ireland, he came to 

america as a young man and before join�ng the police force he worked for 

• about 5 yrs as a street-car-conductor for the Toledo Rail and Light Co.

3 Years after he joined the police force he was assigned as one 

o� the first of the 4 Toledos motorcycle officers, They were called trouble

shooters, Two were stationed in Central Police Station on Superior str a� 

Two were stationed at 4 Fire house onroe-Bancroft. He and his partner 

William J Martin covered all of the est end from Collingwood on, They 
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took all major complaints. Their Cycles were of the newest type the fa-

moua 

hour. 

Yale twin cylinder Belt drive capable of speed up to 50 miles per

nd at one time He and the lat� William J Dick Martin acted as a

2-man-team covering the entire city on the night shift 11pm to 7am 31

days a month. No days off,

Since the horse drawn patrol wagons one at Central and one in East

side station Euclid-Second strs, then in use frequently took cons1derabl1 

time to reach thG scene of crime, He and Dick Martin often transported 

their prisoners to the police station on the handlebars of their motor

cycles, the prisoners he often recalled were to busy attempting to hold ,

unto their precarious seats on the handle-bars to attempt to escape du

ring the hilarious ride to jail. nd later when he was made a detailed

Detect1ve(equal to plain clothes Patlm to-day) in 1912 he awitched from 

r1dind a motorcycle to a bicycle during his work, he chose a bicycle be

cause it was less conspicuous than a-motorcycle, but yet it afforded him 

trainsportation long before the motor car came to life. The City of Tol

edo was relatively :free :from Automobiles, and when utos did come into 

wide use, he was one of the first Detectives to be assigned to a Model T 

Ford touring car with side curtains to keep out the rain and cold in 

there investigating work. uto thefts were not heard Qff in the city at 

that time, he later specialized in investigating crimes involving Banks-

Hotels and Stores, In 1920 and 1921 he participated in two gun plays o

First it was the notorious Cowboy Hill and his gang of Bank Robbers in 

their hang out at 2210 Franki1n ave, and in 1921 in the investigation of

the Million dollar Post-Office-Robbery, and in the same yearhe was in a

gun battle with maniac James E Kelley crazed gunman who barricaded him



self in the atic of his rooming house at 611 Walnut str. Detective William

Dick rtin was shot and killed in a gun fight with another notorious gang of 

auto thieves operating out of Chicago and Detroit in 1922, He and George 

Bach went to investigate a complaint of a suspicious auto in the Old Fulton 

street garage corner Fulton- shland ave, In 1913 Connors solved one of the 

automobile age's Toledo first Hit-Skip killings back in the teen decade, and 

they did it in typically Martin and Kane television style of to-day, that at 

the time earned them stories over the news wires and A-P-news at the scene 

of the fatal accident they found a small broken bolt and fragments of a head 

light glass, they both went to the illys Overland Plant and Mecpanics there 

identified the make of the car from which the bolt had fallen off, they iden

tified it as a head light bolt, and hea� light glass also was classified 

then they made a tour of garages until they found one where a car of that 

_make had been repaired the day after the accident, from there they traced the 

owner and the citys first hit-ana -run case was wrapped up. The team of Connor, 

and Martin was one of most feared, in the underworld, Incidentally on August 

24 1909 attracted attention as a Patrolman he became the first Motorcycle 

Patlm to be injured in an uto-and-Cycle accident. 

In the year of 1940 the Connors Family Name appeared again in the 

Police Roll Calls, His son John F was appointe� policeman. and still later 

-John F son was appointed policeman April 2 1965.

Funeral services were held Friday March 13 1953 from the Mortuary 

of Murphy-Roach 1855 Collingwood ave and at 9am fron the Holy Rosary Cathedral 

Burial in Calvary Cemetery. Pallbearers were Grand Children. 

Arrangements were approved by -Ohie� Ray B Allen.





1908 

YALE MOTORCYCLE S 

1. Mose McCloskey 2. Oscar Bruhl 3. J.J. Connors 4. W. Martin 5. A. Salhoff 6. C. Mead

Reprinted NEWSBEE - March 3, 1908 
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D. Perzynski, LB Tracy, JS Connors,  Chief Herbert, UNK




























































